Appointed
Volunteering for the Position of:
Candiate's name:
Gender:
Year of birth:
Servas country:
Servas Membership since:

Country/Number in ServasOnline and Positions Held in
Own Country and/or SI:

SI Media and Communication Team – appointed by SI Exco

Luis Miguel Avendaño
Man
30/03/52
Spain
06/03/85
Spain / 25098 / former president Servas Spain, editor web an
comunications. Now I coordinates interviews for new members. I have
been directing a Servas mountain group in Catalonia, with a monthly
activity where between 30 and 50 members participate, trekking
throughout the region for more than 10 years.
I was named honorary president of Servas Spain and I am available to the
board of directors to help with their tasks.
And I was the organizer of the Servas International Conference held in
Barcelona in 2004 I was the organizer of the International Conference held
in Barcelona in 2004 where we attended 250 people representing some 50
countries.
I think I have enough knowledge for this position since I have been
collaborating for a few years and I have never had any problems.
I want to help motivate people to belong to Servas because of the values it
has and because hospitality is an act of generosity for the traveler and for
feelings of peace and friendship.
I want to help make Servas a reference organization in the world. For this
we need many motivated and volunteer people to work, without causing
problems, on the contrary, helping those who offer the most effective
ideas to enjoy the organization, friendship and learn to live with our
differences to build a better world.
It is important that we are people committed to human rights, respect for
ideologies and ethnic differences, offering initiatives and ideas to promote
this attitude, through international meetings, summer universities and also
virtual meetings (which have no economic cost)

Motivation. Why are you volunteering for this position?
What can you offer Servas and what do you hope to
achieve?
Attended Servas International Events in the Past 10 Years?
Candidate is confirmed to be eligible for election. The
candidate has the required supporters.
Candidate is available for appointment
Type of Support (2A or 2B):

Learn to work as a team, without personalisms that paralyze the growth of
any project such as Servas.
Invite young people to lead Servas but sharing with older people the
experience and values as a peace organization.
National meetings and events;International meetings and events;Youth
meetings and events;"Summer school", SYLE, online activities, etc;

yes
0

Filled here if National Group:

Role of Supporter in National Group:
National Group (country) and Name of Supporter:

0
0

Filled here if 5 Individual Servas Members:

1st Nominator’s Name, Country, Email, Skype UID:
1nd Nominator’s Name, Country, Email, Skype UID:
3rd Nominator’s Name, Country, Email, Skype UID:
4th Nominator’s Name, Country, Email, Skype UID:
5th Nominator’s Name, Country, Email, Skype UID:
Extra supporter:
Extra supporter:
Extra supporter:
Contact Details:

0
0
0
0
0

Contact SI Nominations Team

Language skills
Spanish:
English:
Other languages:
Skill level of other language:
Computer and other equipment

5 Fluent
2
Catalán
5 Fluent
I have my own computer (or other device);I have software for
communication (email, Teams, Skype, WhatsApp, Zoom, etc);I have
Microsoft Office / MS365 (Word, Excel, Teams, SharePoint, Forms);I
have internet search and navigation software;

Has own computer and software:
Candidate's assessment of own computer skills and
knowledge level (0-4)
4
Communication:
4
Search and navigation:
3
Microsoft Office / MS365 in browser:
4
Microsoft Word:
3
Microsoft Excel:
0
Microsoft Teams:
0
Microsoft SharePoint:
3
Microsoft Forms:
2
Code and website creation:
The candidate described above has declared:
By clicking submit and sending this Candidate Form myself I confirm that:
I have read and understand the guidelines page and the Job Description for the post for which I am volunteering.
I will inform my supporters that they have to submit the Support Form at https://forms.office.com/r/GGURvDKaJkto validate my
nomination for an elected position.
I have accurately presented myself and will fulfil the requirements of the position to the best of my ability.
I understand that on taking up an SI post I will need to provide an annual report of my activities and to follow the SI Financial Operating
Procedures.
I know that my Candidate Form may be advertised on any Servas web sites (without the contact details) and also sent to all the
delegates, National Secretaries and SI officers.
Supporters (NS or 5 Individual Servas Members)
2A. National Secretary:
Information in support of the candidate
Other who would support the same candidate
2B. 5 Individual Servas Members:
1st Nominator
Information in support of the candidate
2nd Nominator
Information in support of the candidate
3rd Nominator
Information in support of the candidate
4th Nominator
Information in support of the candidate
5th Nominator
Information in support of the candidate

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

